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National President’s
Message

H

ello from south Florida to all my friends. I just got back from Indiana as I attended the annual Danville
Hog Roast. This was my second driving experience to Indiana in the last three months. The trip was long
but I made it safe and sound. A little recap. The weather was nice fall temperatures and this I enjoyed greatly.
A country band played Friday and a DJ(Gamma Theta member) was on hand Saturday night. Kudos to all the
chapter members who helped make this a great weekend. I can’t forget the ladies auxillary as they played a big
part. Food was excellent, drinks were cold, music was great, brothership outstanding, t-shirt was classic.
I was very pleased that a few of my SEC National Officers attended. Chris Parks, Bruce Smith, PNP’S Brian Nelson, Craig Brutout, Scott Dull, Jim Myers, Devin Reid and Greg Sumpter were also in attendance. I am thankful
I made the trip this year. To anyone that has not made this event in their time in PDK, put it on your calendar.
I was so fortunate to stay with brother Doug Leech and his wife Jan for the entitre weekend. Sunday was a fun
day watching football and taking a trip around town.
I attended the chapter meeting Monday night and was given a warm welcome. The meeting was well run by
Chapter President Nathan Reid. I heard reports on all phases of the chapter’s activities and it proved that they
are very organized, well planned and above all believe in brotherhood. I left the meeting feeling very pleased I
attended. I also had the pleasure of see brother Jack Rotzien who lives in nearby Brownsburg attend this meeting. Jack is a Fl Mu brother of mine and is 89 years young. I was a little sad that my time in Danville was over
but I promised the brothers of Beta Eta Winchester that I would attend the Tuesday night chapter meeting.
Left for Winchester Tuesday morning and was met by Chris Parks. We spent the day having lunch and going
over to the chapter house. Saw a lot of old friends and some new brothers for the first time. I’ve got this thing
that I want to hear from my brothers what they mean when They say Proud to be a Phi Delt. I know that their
answer is what they feel in their heart and the answers I heard that weekend made me proud to have them as
brothers. Thanks to Coach Ron Anderson for his hospitality on Tuesday night as we stayed late at the chapter
house talking wrestling like only two retired Hall of Fame coaches do. Wednesday morning saw me leave for
home at around 9 am and the trip was a good days ride. In recap, I would like to say that this was one of my finest
times as a National Officier. Brother Woolf asked if I would like to join them in the spring Chapter Chase activity and I said count me in. Hope this article was interesting and everyone who reads it can get something out of
it. Next up is Fall SEC in Tampa on October 18,19 and 20. Being in Tampa has a great plus because it is home
to the Phi Delta Kappa National Museum. This is another must for any brother in this fraternity. To see how
this fraternity started in 1902 till present day is a day of pure amusement. In closing I hope the start of this years
chapter activities are going along smoothly and brotherhood is flourishing. And yes I’m Proud to be a Phi Delt.
~ Sam Agresti
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Nov 2
Nov 9
Nov 23
Nov 27
Dec 21
July 16-19

Monte Carlo Night, Kokomo, IN
Ladies Club Bazaar, Winchester, IN
Country Western Night, Winchester, IN
Grove Hill Band, Winchester, IN
100th Anniversary Dinner, Kokomo, IN
2014 National Convention, Greenacres, FL

Standing Events
Every Friday, Dinner, Gamma Theta, Danville, IN
Every Saturday, Steak Dinner, Mississippi Alpha, Meridian, MS
Every 2nd Friday, Bingo & Dinner, Florida Nu, West Palm Beach, FL
Every 2nd Saturday, Men’s Breakfast, Mississippi Alpha, Meridian, MS
Every 3rd Friday, Dinner, Bunko, Florida Mu, Lake Worth, FL
Every 3rd Saturday, Dinner, Beta Nu, Kokomo, IN
Every Last Friday, Blues Jam, Beta Nu, Kokomo, IN

Time Travels

Dr. Gregory Taylor

Editor, Florida Alpha Lambda

T

he beginning of November
means adjusting our clocks for
daylight saving time, setting it back
one hour. Thank goodness cause I
could use that extra hour! Now, if
only I could squeeze an extra hour
into every day!

M

magazine, I was traveling to Florida
to watch my step-son get married
and attend part of Fall SEC at Florida Alpha Lambda. This delayed the
process more than I expected and as
a result, I was late getting the proofs
to our printer. Please be patient.

I

am always open to your supportany of you are reading this
ive feedback whether it be to offer
Magazine a little later than
suggestions, corrections, or praise.
you expected. The fault lies with me.
I try to keep this magazine up to
In the middle of last month, when
date and accurate but I do depend
I am usually putting together the
upon others to keep me informed
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of changes. If you happen to notice
any inaccuracies, please do not hestitate to send me corrections.
This month also marks the celebration of Thanksgiving. I will end by
expressing my gratitude to all of
you and thank you for forgiving my
mistakes!
This month’s Interactive feature can
be found by clicking on the “Fall
Back” graphic above and let the
time traveling begin...

The S.E.C. Speaks...
MASTER OF
CEREMONIES
Jeff Woolf

VICE PRESIDENT
Chris Parks
Beta Eta

Beta Eta

Core Values

H

ello Brothers and Sweethearts!
Well our National President
is on a quest to find out why when
you say you’re proud to be a Phi Delt
what that means to you. Well I think
I want to take it a step farther.

B

efore you can be proud to be a
Phi Delt you need to be a Brother! And exactly what is a Brother? A
true Brother is one who works for
the interest of the fraternity and his
fellow Brothers without thought of
personal gain. A Brother who possess those qualities of character for
which we should strive to acquire.
The quality of character a person
carries is the values for which they
carry in their heart, mind and soul.
Values that are instilled their very
being. A true Brother has integrity,
a strong moral compass, a Brother
who knows right from wrong and
can never be swayed. A Brother who
doesn’t make excuses but rather
takes personal responsibility for
his actions, his word is his bond, he
needs not brag, and instead he allows his deeds speak for him. He
must also have compassion for his
fellow Brothers an open mind to
change as it is the only constant in
life while staying true to his core
values.

I

wrote this article after two events
that took place in Beta Eta the last
week of September. The first was
from spending the day with our National President Sam and his quest
to find out Phi Delts means to you
and the second was twofold. At our
meeting it was announced that one
of our members just went over 50
years the day before, and the second
was on Saturday when that member
Brother Dave Berry and his Sweetheart Barb had a surprise 50th anniversary party at the chapter house.
They made a commitment to each
other and to us 50 years ago. They
prove what core values a moral
compass and the proper priorities
Family, God, Phi Delts can achieve!
Congratulations Dave and Barb you
two are an example for all of us to
strive to attain.

G
H

reetings Brothers and Sweethearts!

ope all are well and enjoying
this autumn. I was not able to
attend this year’s hog roast in Danville. I heard those who were there
had an enjoyable weekend spending
time with our brothers there. As always, the hog was cooked to perfection, the entertainment was good
and the weather did not cooperate
completely. Missed you guys but
will try to make it again next year.

N

ot long ago, I was sitting in a
room with three of my grandchildren and a couple of their friends,
all teenagers. I glanced around the
room and every one of them was
staring down at their phones. I said
that there was a time when a group
of teenagers in a room was forced
to actually talk to each other. I am
not sure they all understood what
I was saying, but the oldest did respond. He said a group of younger
people could be gathered and engaged in vibrant conversation and
suddenly the room would go still. If
you looked around the room at that
time, all of them would be checking
their phones to see if anything interesting was happening elsewhere that
they needed to be aware of.
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I

have since noticed that many
“adults” are addicted to checking
their phones frequently as well. I
guess they too are afraid something
is happening that they should not
be missing somewhere other than
where they are. Maybe someone
has posted a new funny saying on
Facebook, a new recipe on Pinterest, a new picture on Instagram, or
a witticism on Twitter that has to be
looked at right now.

the day to day business, but we must
also keep the human experience
involved. Yes you can exchange all
the information you need via some
form of technology, but without face
to face personal contact, something
vital gets lost. Brotherhood. We are
after all a fraternity that calls itself
the pioneers of brotherhood. Would
it not be tragic to let technology
strip us of that by removing human
contact from us?

G

L

ranted, having all the information in the world at your
fingertips is a pretty cool thing. I,
myself, now carry a “smart” phone
and use it more than I ever believed
that I would. But, I also believe that
smart phones could be making us
less smart. It is no longer necessary to remember anything except
how to find information via your
phone. When I was a teen and even
later as a young adult, I knew everyone’s phone number. My contact list
was stored in my head and to lose it
would mean losing my head. Today,
losing your phone means losing all
the information you have collected
and stored there. It is a convenient
way to store that information, but
such a hassle if it is lost. We are becoming very dependent on technology.

A

lbert Einstein said, “I fear the
day that technology will surpass our human interaction. We will
have a generation of idiots.”

P

hi Delta Kappa is trying to advance in the world of technology.
We are working to make it possible
to Skype into other chapter business
meetings or simply conduct a conference over the phone\computer
to eliminate some of the travel required to stay in touch with this fraternity. This is all well and good for
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et us advance technologically
without losing that personal side
of what belonging to our fraternity
is.

W

ith that in mind, I am starting
to work on another Chapter
Chase. It will follow much of the
same structure as last year but I am
going to move it a little later into
the new year. I have discussed early
April and haven’t gotten any negative feedback thus far.

I

would really like to see a couple
of people from each chapter join
us as we travel. Even if they only
make it to the next stop, they will
get to experience Phi Delt hospitality from somewhere other than their
own chapter. More information will
be forthcoming as I get things put
together. I really hope that you are
able to join us.

AUDITOR
Greg Trombly

Mississippi Alpha

H
T

ello from Mississippi Alpha,
The Hospitality Chapter!

he month of November brings
many changes from daylight
savings time ending on the 3rd. The
changing of the leaves, the cooler
days, the never ending football
games. Election Day is on the 5th,
don’t forget to go vote! Then on the
11th of November its Veterans Day,
don’t forget to fly your Flag.

M

ississippi Alpha put on a major fundraiser for Brother
Larry (D) Ulmer, who was injured
in an accident. Members and
friends from all over the community pitched in to help! Cooking over
600 chicken half ’s is a daunting task
which members and volunteers’ did
with a smile on their face and goodwill in their hearts. From 3:00 in the
morning to 6:00 at night, and then
the party for the enduring ones. The
next day the Chapter house needed
a major cleaning which members
pitched in without asking. Again I
want to thank the members, the Ladies aux, the Queen City Truck Stop
and the ladies from the Torch for
coming together and making this a
family event. Helping to raise much
needed money for our Brother in
need!

O

n the 21st of September, Florida
Nu put on Swamp Fest, which I
attended. The food was great and the
Brotherhood made me proud to be a
phi delt. The Flagship of the South
knows how to have a great time and

make you feel welcome! I want to take them to Florida during the SEC
thank Brother Ed Nault for putting meeting. They will find their resting
me up at his house. His house as has place in the PDK Museum.
much character as he does. Thanks
again brother!
took the opportunity to leaf
through the set of magazines
he Hog roast in Gamma Theta from 2002 to 2004. I saw many
was also held the same week- names who are still very involved
end in September. Hopefully we in PDK. Sadly, some have crossed
can get chapters to organize events the sands of the desert for the last
more spread out. Like Past Presi- time. Sadly, some are just not very
dent Brian Nelson suggested that involved in PDK anymore. I read
each chapter put on one event each several of the articles and realized
year so brother can plan their travel that we still fight the same problems
better. Johnnie King MS Alpha had that were being fought over 10 years
surgery in October and we all wish ago. The classics are just that, clashim a speedy recovery!
sics. There are different names and
locations but the same “problems”.
ope to see everyone I can at Fall These “problems” are normally
SEC until then I must get this about money or membership parletter in. I had a vacation and got ticipation. Every chapter has a cast
delayed by the tropical storm by two of brothers who carry the torch, at
days and my haste to leave forgot to least for a while, and do what they
send my news in on time, please for- can to get more involvement. There
give! Remember if it is to be, it is up are also the brothers who keep the
buildings and the grounds clean and
to me. God Bless America!
in repair. These brothers are the
core of each chapter and each chapter is lucky to have a few of these
dedicated men. Please thank them
when you get an opportunity.
INNER GUARD
Bruce Smith
t seems as time goes on we just
Beta Nu
don’t permanently fix these problem. Sure we can patch a hole in the
Same Old...Same Old roof, or stop the toilet from running non stop, or mow the grass and
find it very odd to think about make the grounds look nice. We can
the past and realize that this time wash dishes and cook a great meal
right now will soon be the past.
for a social. It just seems we can’t
get the involvement of over 25% of
y brain jumped on this our brothers. Some Chapters do
thought after a Monday busi- get excellent participation and these
ness meeting. Buck Rodman “The chapters do expect a brother to do
Dear One” had some older maga- his part. It is my observation that
zines bound into books. Buck these special chapters seem to do
brought them to Beta Nu when he rather well in the participation deand Louise attended our Saturday partment. Give a man a purpose
night social. PNP Jim Myers is now and stand back and watch what
in charge of these books and he will happens. Inspire a brother and see

T

I

H

I

I

M

what he does, you might just be surprised.
he Fall SEC meeting will be
done and Thanksgiving will be
just around the corner by the time
you read this article. Thanksgiving
is one of my favorite holidays. I am
blessed to be able to eat like a recently freed hostage on this day. I
eat way past the point where I am
full. It would be rude not to, correct? The USA is still the best place
on Earth and Thanksgiving is one of
the reasons. Enjoy your time with
your family and friends. Until next
month remember to hug a brother
and tell your sweetheart that you
love her each and every day.

T

OUTER GUARD
Ed Nault
Florida Nu

G

reetings Brothers! I know Convention has been over for a few
months now, but there was something I saw there that I feel I have to
mention. It brought a smile to my
face and touched my heart.

O

n Saturday night, a new “Sweetheart” was crowned, congratulations to Mrs. Helen Chambers and
her husband, Charles! As her name
was announced, I saw before my
eyes, a couple who have been part
of PDK for many years turn into
“teenagers”. The smile on Helen’s
face was matched only by the gleam
in Charles eyes as he saw his wife
crowned “National Sweetheart”. It
was a sight to behold. Once again,
congratulations Helen and Charles.
I hope to see you in South Florida.
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T

he opportunity to travel to other chapters, and share in their
hospitality and Brotherhood should
be enjoyed by all members. Recently at Florida Nu we began a travel
fund. It gives all our members a better chance to travel by helping with
some of the expenses incurred, and
helps encourage travel by all members. I believe there are other chapters that do the same, but to those
that do not, this might be something
to check into. Something as simple
as a 50/50 drawing at meeting night
or a club social might work. In our
chapter, a “Queen of Hearts” raffle
has helped raise significant funds,
which grant all members, new or
long-time, the opportunity to visit
other chapters. Though we are in
the early stages, plans are being
discussed for a group trip to places
such as our National Museum. Because of the expenses, such trips
might not be feasible for individual members, but there is strength
in numbers and it is always fun to
travel as a unit.

S

ince Convention, I have been in
touch with Brothers from several chapters, Chris Parks, Greg
Trombly, “Col.” Jan Kenner, Kenny
Collins and Craig Brutout, as well
as Florida Nu Chris Lisinbigler and
National President Sam Agresti. I
would like to thank all for sharing
their knowledge and advice with the
new guy on the block.

B

rother Greg Trombly is making plans to attend Florida Nu’s
annual “Swampfest” on September
21st. At Swampfest, we will be serving all the treasures of the swamp
– alligator, frog legs, catfish & hushpuppies and, for the non-believers,
as I like to call them, there will be
chicken. After dinner, we will enjoy
some foot-stomping music and lots
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of dancing. This has always been a
well-attended event by members, as
well as our friends in the community.

I

was glad to hear from “Col.” Jan
Keener upon return from his fishing adventure, but sorry to hear
about the loss of his mother. All
thoughts and prayers from Florida
Nu are with you, Jan. I wanted to
know if Jan caught any fish as big
as the kingfish he caught in Florida,
but heard he developed a new way
of fishing by getting “up close and
personal” with the fish! Adios.

Swampfest 2013

Historical Museum
Brian Nelson
Beta Nu
ello from the historical room. the same problems we have today or
This year our president Sam were their issues completely differAgresti put me on the committee ent. That meeting was 61 years ago
for the historical room. Last year I is there any current member still
found a number of items on eBay there?
and during this last convention we
his item was found on eBay and
decided to put one person to be the
bought for $12 and that includwatcher of eBay so we would not
have multiple people biding on the ed shipping. I thought it was a steal.
same items. I was the chosen this As I get more things in I will share
year to do this and I have already them with you. I already have some
found some items and brought them other things to share with you in the
back home to Phi Delta Kappa. As up coming months that I hope you
I receive these treasures I will write will enjoy. If you have things that
an article on them so everyone will you would like to donate to the hisknow what the historical committee torical room please contact me.
is doing.

H

T

T

his month’s treasure is a fit one
because last month was the Fall
SEC at Florida Alpha Lambda. It is
desk signs from the 1952 Fall SEC
at Georgia Alpha in Atlanta. PNP
L.D. Snyder ran the meeting and
he was also a member from the Atlanta Chapter. I wonder if they had
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River Ranch 2014
Hosted by Florida Mu
February 21-23, 2014
Westgate River Ranch Resort * 3200 River Ranch Blvd * River Ranch, Florida 33867

Join us for a
Rootin’
Tootin’
Good Time!

Room Rates range from $95-$105 * Call 1- 877-502-7058
Use Group Code: 25-677
Room Block will be held until December 21, 2013

More Fun than you can
shake a stick at!
See ya’ll soon, ya hear...

Questions? Sam Agresti 561-714-6694
www.phideltakappa.org | Page 10

To nominate a member for the Circle of Excellence Award, fill out the form above completely then mail it to:
Phi Delta Kappa Fraternity
c/o Sam Agresti COE Award Submission
144 Woodlake Circle
Greenacres, FL 33463

Publication, Subscription, Postage,
and Circulation Statement for
Phi Delta Kappa Magazine
Phi Delta Kappa Magazine is published every month at 5001 W. Connie Dr., Muncie, IN 47304 by Phi
Delta Kappa Fraternity, Inc.
USPS 429-820
ISSN: 1045-1745
Editor: Dr. Gregory Taylor, 809 W
White Street, Champaign, IL, 61820

Subscription Price for Non-members of Phi Delta Kappa Fraternity
is $20 per year. Members of Phi
Delta Kappa Fraternity subscription is included in dues.
Periodical postage paid at Munice,
IN 47302-9998
Printed by Williams Printing, 201
E Henry St., Farmland, IN 47340

Circulation numbers to the nearest filing
Date 8/28/2013
Total number of copies
Paid/Requested outside of County
Paid/Request in County
Sales through dealers
Other classes mailed
Total paid circulation
Free distribution
Outside County
Inside County
Other Classes
Total Free
Total Distributed
Copies not distributed
Total Copies
Percent Paid Circulation

586
584
2
0
0
586
0
0
0
0
0
586
0
586
100
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Chapter Directory
(Initials “RA” indicate membership to the Phi Delta Kappa Relief Association)
(Number after chapter indicates year of installation)
(RA) Lambda (1907)
Peru, IN

Gamma Theta (1920)
Danville, IN

Miss. Alpha (1936)
Meridian, MS.

President: Nick Moss
(765)863-0411
Secretary: Ed Childs
(765)860-2240
Club Rooms:
71 W Third St., Peru, IN 46970
(765)473-3038
Coordinator– Jeff Woolf
Meetings: Every Monday 7:00 pm

President: Nathan Reid
(317)409-3277
Secretary: Jim Bohler
(317)745-5727
Club Rooms:
802 Phi Delta Kappa Drive,
Danville, IN 46122
(317)745-9174
PNPs: Anthony Guido, Devin Reid
Coordinator: Bruce Smith
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Monday 7:00pm

President: Andrew Bateman
(601)626-8509
Secretary: James Cottles (601) 653-5398
Club Rooms:
Mail to: PO Box 2006,
Meridian MS 39301
(601)483-9953
Coordinator: Chris Parks
Meetings: 1st Thursday 6:30pm
Ritual Meeting: 3rd Thursday 6:30pm

(RA) Beta Beta (1911)
Wabash, IN
President: John Lehner
(260)563-1232
Secretary:
Club Rooms:
242 S Huntington St, Wabash, IN 46992
Coordinator: Chris Parks
Meetings: 1st and 3rd Tuedays 7 pm
Beta Eta (1912)
Winchester, IN
President:Butch Rhonemus (765)730-4109
Secretary: Robert Horner (765)584-8074
Club Rooms:
847 N. Residence Street
(765)584-7461
PNPs: James Dodd, Scott Dull, Harold
Wall, Lloyd “Butch” Marshall, & Craig
Brutout
Coordinator: Ed Nault
(RA) Beta Nu (1913)
Kokomo, IN
President: Ted Meadows (765) 868-9312
Secretary: Bing Taylor
(765) 459-4909
Club Rooms:
2401 Saratoga, Kokomo, IN 46902
(765)454-0602
PNPs:Dave Holloway, Edward Meadows,
Gregory Sumpter, Jim Myers, Jon Handy,
Brian Nelson.
Coordinator:Jeff Woolf
Meetings: Every Monday 7:00pm

(RA) Alpha (1921)
Marion, IN
President: Gilbert Foudray (765)669-4574
Secretary: Earl Landrum (765)668-7070
PNP: Earl Landrum
Coordinator: Chris Linsinbigler
Gamma Lambda(1922)
Michigan City, IN
President: Dan Cole
(219)221-0440
Secretary: Rick Voss
(219)879-2110
Club Rooms:
Mail to: PO BOX 455,
Michigan City, IN 46360 (219) 874-8573
PNP: James Grott
Coordinator: Greg Trombly
Meetings: Every Monday 7:00pm
(RA) Delta Nu (1924)
Plymouth, IN
President: Joe Clinton
(574)936-5084
Secretary: Tom Black
(574)936-5898
Club Rooms:
300 W Harrison St
Mail to: PO Box 111
Plymouth, IN 46563
(574)936-2983
PNP: Don Terruso
Coordinator:Bruce Smith
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Monday 7:30 pm
Zeta Eta (1935)
(RA) LaPorte, IN
President: Allen Hutson (219) 898-7325
Secretary: Ryan Keim
(219) 363-7710
Club Rooms:
McClung Rd,
Mail to: PO Box 135, LaPorte, IN 46350
(219)362-8217
PNP: Bernard Geisler
Coordinator: Bruce Smith
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Mon 7:30pm
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(RA)Florida Mu (1964)
Lake Worth, FL
President: Sam Agresti
(561)965-7390
Secretary: Jerry Johnson (561)683-1401
Club Rooms
4700 Brentwood Blvd, Lantana, FL 33467
(561)969-6885
PNP: Danny Blake
Coordinator: Chris Linsinbigler
Meetings: Every Monday 8:00pm
(RA) Florida Nu (1971)
West Palm Beach, FL
President: Chris Linsinbigler
(561)371-9791
Secretary: Scott Williamson
(561)642-0434
Club Rooms:
Mailing to: PO Box 5627
Lake Worth, FL 33466
(561)969-2306
PNPs: Lewis McKay, James Cressman, Earl
N. Hager, Keith “Stretch” Orr, Bill Davis.
Coordinator:Sam Agresti
Meetings: Every Wednesday 8:15pm
(RA) Florida Alpha Lambda (2000)
Tampa, FL
President: Bruce Besack (561) 985-5974
Secretary: Jimmy Meier (813)-309-0500
Club Rooms: 11301 Phi Delta Way,
Odessa, FL 33556-3474
(727)375-9732
PNPs: Richard Dakin, David Rieker, Tim
Musser, George Taylor.
Coordinator: Sam Agresti
Meetings: 1st & 3rd Wednesday 7:30pm

